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 Healthmark’s Policy is to provide our customers and 
the healthcare community with the highest quality, 
state of the art medical products and support 
services in a timely and cost effective manner. 

 

    This goal is supported by a staff committed to 
individual accountability, professionalism, mutual 
respect, collaboration and service excellence. This 
presentation is part of that commitment, educating 
our customers. 



 What is Visual Inspection and its purpose 

 

 Defining Enhanced Visual Inspection 

 

 Current Standards and Practices 

 

 Applying Available tools to Recommended 
Practices 

 

 Thoughts on how to implement Visual Inspection 
at your facility. 

 

 

 

 



 The most basic verification of the 

performance of a cleaning 

process is by carefully inspecting 

the cleanliness of instruments 

and materials. This is usually 

performed by the unaided eye. 

 All objects should be free of any  

visible soils, deposits, pitting etc. 

 Inspection includes checking 

pivots, box joints, instrument 

serrations and for damage or 

missing parts. 

  



What is Clean? 
 AAMI does not have a definition. 

 
 Definition of clean (from Merriam-Webster) 
◦ a :  free from dirt or pollution  
◦ b :  free from contamination or disease  
◦ c :  free or relatively free from radioactivity 

 
 Clean (klēn) adjective (google search) 

◦ 1. free from dirt, marks, or stains. 
 synonyms: washed, scrubbed, cleansed, cleaned; spotless, unsoiled, 

unstained, unsullied, unblemished, immaculate, pristine, dirt-free; 
hygienic, sanitary, disinfected, sterilized, sterile, aseptic, 
decontaminated; laundered 

 Informal; squeaky clean, as clean as a whistle 
 

◦ 2. morally uncontaminated; pure; innocent. 
 synonyms: virtuous, good, upright, upstanding; More 



 

FDA on Cleaning  

 

 Cleaning: Physical removal of soil and 
contaminants from an item to the extent 
necessary for further processing or for the 
intended use. 
 



2.18 cleaning: Removal of contamination from an 
item to the extent necessary for further processing 
or for the intended use.   

 

NOTE—In health care facilities, cleaning consists of 
the removal, usually with detergent and water, of 
adherent organic and inorganic soil (e.g., blood, 
protein substances, and other debris) from the 
surfaces, crevices, serrations, joints, and lumens of 
instruments, devices, and equipment by a manual 
or mechanical process that prepares the items for 
safe handling and/or further decontamination. 



 The Current Standard is: “Visually Clean” 

 We need to use all available tools to help our “Eyes” 
◦ Cleaning Verification products like: 

 Cleaning Verification tests for Sonics 

 Cleaning Verification tests for Washer Disinfectors 

 Cleaning Verification tests for Cart Washers 

 Cleaning Verification tests for spot residual soil like Protein or Hemoglobin 

 Cleaning Verification tests for cannulas and lumens (endoscopes, shavers, suctions) 

 

 Can you see soil/bioburden with your unaided eyes? 
 

 

 

 

 
 





 Nooks and 
crannies  

 Box Locks 
 Take apart 
 Lumen items 
 Rongeurs 



Dirty Surgical 

Instruments: 

Can you tell which one  

has residual blood left 

on it after cleaning? 



Both look visibly soiled. Using a spot residual soil test can 
help differentiate between blood and rust in this case. 

Blood 







Unaided eye Using a table magnifier  





First basic step 

 Visual Inspection 

 

Second Step 

 Magnification 

 

What is third?? 

 The IFU gives us direction 
◦ Technology is evolving and allows us to 

look inside and in places we can not see 
with an unaided eye. 



 Magnification 
◦ Handheld 

◦ Desktop 

◦ Bench or Table mounted 

 

 Microscope 
◦ Traditional 

◦ Electronic 

 

 Borescope 
◦ Allows visualization of the cannula or lumen 

◦ Rigid or Flexible 

◦ Manual or Camera 

 

 
 



 
 Today's advanced technology enables personnel to examine 

medical devices in a more thorough and effective way.  
 

 AAMI, AORN and IFU recommend using visual support 
technology to examine internal and difficult-to-see areas of 
surgical instruments.  
 

 An investigation of a hospital's endoscope devices by research 
firm Ofstead & Associates found by using a boroscope to look 
inside reprocessed endoscopes, 71 percent of endoscopes failed 
the criteria for a patient-ready device. 
 

 With advanced examination tools, such as flexible boroscopes 
and USB-enabled microscopes, central processing staff can 
examine contaminant-prone areas previously inaccessible to the 
naked eye. 
 

 



Supporting Documentation 

 

FDA 

 H. Visual Inspection  
◦ All routine cleaning instructions should include instructions for visual 

inspection, which may include use of magnification and adequate lighting. 
The instructions should advise the user that if the device is determined 
not to be visually clean at the end of the cleaning step, the user should 
either repeat the relevant previous cleaning steps or safely dispose of the 
device.  

◦ Additionally, the visual inspection instructions should identify acceptance 
or failure criteria related to device performance (e.g., unacceptable 
deterioration such as corrosion, discoloration, pitting, cracked seals), as 
well as instructions to properly dispose of devices that fail. 

 

Reference: (March 17, 2015, Reprocessing Medical Devices in Health Care Settings: Validation 

Methods and Labeling. Guidance for Industry and Food and Drug Administration Staff) 

 

 
 



Supporting Documentation 

 

AAMI ST79  

 

 7.5.5 Verification of the cleaning process  
◦ “After completing the cleaning process, personnel should 

visually inspect each item carefully to detect any visible soil. 

Inspection using magnification might identify residues more 

readily than the unaided eye. Visual inspection alone may 

not be sufficient for assessing the efficacy of cleaning 

processes;…..”  

 



Manufacturers Instructions for Use (IFU) 

 Arthrex - Adapteur 
Power System™ II (APS II) 
Shaver Hand pieces -
DFU-0154r10*  

 INSPECTION AND 
MAINTENANCE 
◦ Step 4 in the DFU (IFU) 

 “…Check device for visible 
soil. It is recommended that 
the cannulation be 
inspected with an 
illuminated, magnifying 
scope. Clean the device 
using the guidelines for 
manual cleaning if any soil 
is visible….” 

*www.arthrex.com 

 

 STRYKER Shaver 
HandPiece - 1000400638 
R-2012/10 * 
◦ INSPECTION – EN 21 
◦ Step 9 

 “…Visually inspect the hand 
piece, including all internal 
surfaces, for remaining soil. 
Use an endoscopic camera 
and endoscope if necessary 
to see the inner surface of the 
lumen. If soil remains, repeat 
the manual cleaning 
procedure, focusing on those 
areas…” 

 

* www.stryker.com 



• Helps ensure quality control for the CSSD 

by close visual inspection of reprocessed 

instruments.  

• This particular USB microscope has a 2M 

pixels LENS and CMOS sensor along with a 

magnification ratio of 5x-270x.  

• The camera function used with the supplied 

software, allows you to capture still and 

video images when inspecting the 

instruments.  



• The standard for checking the cleanliness of all 

instruments is visual inspection. It has been 

difficult to physically inspect small bore lumens.  

 

• More IFU’s detail the use of a borescope to 

inspect lumens and cannulas.  
 
 



The FDA has become aware of 

events in which tissue has  

remained within certain 

arthroscopic shavers, even 

after the cleaning process was 

believed to have been 

completed according to the 

manufacturer's instructions 

(April 2009). 

 

Reports submitted to the FDA 

suggested that the tissue 

retained was not evident to the 

naked eye. 

 

Multiple manufacturers of these 

devices recently informed their 

customers of this situation and 

reiterated the importance of 

proper cleaning procedures. 



 Shavers 
◦ Recent Inspections 
 

 Two hospitals  

 Visually inspected 8 shavers 
with a FIS 

 All 8 shavers were ready to be 
sterilized 

 4 out of the 8 were visually 
inspected using enhanced 
visual inspection (FIS) and 
found bioburden  

 Next hospital 1 out of the 2 were 
observed having bioburden 

 See the video at the right 

 



http://www.ofsteadinsights.com/?p=2303 



http://www.ofsteadinsights.com//wp-content/uploads/Ofstead_SGNA_Poster_Board_2016_SENT.pdf 



 Fluid and Simethicone residual identified in a scope 
after processing in 19 of 20 scopes inspected 

 

 Reference: Ofstead and associates,  AJIC 2016, article in press 



 Reference; Ofstead and associates, AJIC 2016. Article in press.  

•Borescope inspection 
identified scratches, 
discoloration, debris, & fluid 

•These changed over time 

•Allowed damaged and 
contaminated scopes to be 
identified and reprocessed 
and sent for repair 

•When went for repair, 
manufacturer determined 
there were critical defects 







Flexible 
Inspection 

Scope 

USB 
Microscope 



 Takes place every time you touch an instrument 

 The current standard is “Visibly Clean” 

 Thus first and foremost if it is visual dirty, re-clean it. 

 Manufactures Instructions for Use are now requiring 
visual inspection of the cannulas and lumens of many 
medical devices. 
◦ Orthopedic shaver 

 Standards, Guidelines and IFU’s state you need 
various forms of magnification products in your CSSD 

 Visual Inspection is a crucial part of the quality 
process 



 Many methods to inspect and enhance the visual 

inspection process within an CPD/SPD area 
◦ Your natural eye sight 

◦ Lamp magnifier 

◦ Hand held magnifier 

◦ Digital Microscope 

◦ Flexible Inspection Scope 

 QA Tray Quality – Post  Production 

 Document your results 

 Visual inspection is a way to help verify that you are 

doing it right each and every time! 

 Remember:  

“Sterile will never be Sterile unless Clean is Clean first!” 



PATIENT 

Proper Cleaning 

Cycle Selection 

PCD / Biologicals 

Sterilization 

Load Release 

Documentation 

Patient Use 

Biological Read 



 

 

 
 

  
 

  

 

Thank You! 

On behalf of Healthmark, I would like to thank 

you all for the opportunity to be here today.  

 

THANK YOU! 

Questions? 


